Got to Let It Go
hey all my people out there
are you ready to vent your spleen
now things are changing and getting different
I’ll tell you how it´s meant to be
so put your hands up in the air
and jump around like you don’t care
we’re getting out of control and we’re leaving everything behind
and we leave everything behind (2x)
getting out of control
leave everything behind

and now you got to let it go (got to let it go you got to let it go)… let it goo
just Jump up and move you feet right to our flow
and now you got to let it go (got to let it go you got to let it go)… let it goo
just Jump up and scream like you never screamed before

hey all my people out there
have you listened to what I’ve said
we want to see how you run in circles
we just want to shake you up
let’s burn this place down to the ground
till there’s nothing left around
let`s get loud and crazy and let’s party to the sound
let’s just party to the sound (2x)
c’mon get loud and crazy
c’mon get loud

Eyes to See
the work you do in a lifetime
makes impacts unforeseen
don’t believe your delusion
of living self-contained
you’ve got to see
that the trials of life
aren’t as easy as they seem

you give me eyes to see
you give me air to breath
you give me everything I need
you give me a voice I speak

just be aware of your deeds
know what you can reach
a hint can turn into something
bigger you will see
light up your mind
unshackle your ideas
illuminate the scene

let it rise inside you
and open up your mind

Obsession
I ask myself all these questions
but I can’t answer them anymore
I want to know what I can believe in
why I have to fell so unsure

alter my ways
can you arrange the chaos in me
(all I want is) : to ease up the pain
I tried it all in vain
all in vain

something is buzzing around in my head
I am uptight and tense
something that needs all my attention
and it nearly drives me mad

do what I tell you
you’ve got to do it now
don’t let them see it
they’ll only take it away
follow all my rules
without them you are nothing
don’t try to hide it all
we will always see through you
I gotta give it up
I can’t take any more

Fallin´

darkness surrounds me
and I can’t hear a sound
there’s only my breathing
I recognize it now
there will be nothing I miss and I know
that soon I’ll drift away in my own space
cause there is a calm place we all know
where we can shut ourselves away

(I’m) falling
thru this wonderful place and I
I fly like a feather
in this beautiful way tonight

hiding in this space
for me it’s a release
it takes me out of here
so I can know relief
there will be nothing I miss and I know
that soon I’ll drift away in my own space
cause there is a calm place we all know
where we can shut ourselves away

Can´t Escape

I need you now
I put you inside of me
now take away all my misery
feel so alive
I get dizzy and it’s gettin’ dark around me
now I’m back here
face down on the floor
I can hardly breath
nothing to deplore
I feel so sick
but that is the price for the choice I’ve made

can’t escape from you
you hold me close can’t keep my eyes off you (can’t stop thinking about you)
you don’t let me fall
I will give you all
you make me fly (you make me high)
you take me high (you let me fly)
and I will die

what have I done to myself
all these mistakes were not my fate
now it’s too late
but what does life mean when you turn away from me

I can’t escape from you, you hold me close
can’t keep my eyes off you, and everytime when you are gone
I will still be missing you, I can’t escape from you
you hold me close, can’t stop thinking about you
and everytime when you are gone, I still will be missing …

I don´t want that
I’m all alone in that room
everything hurts and I’m counting my bruises
feel ashamed and guilty I can’t take it anymore
what have you done to me
what was it for
you walk right through the door
see me lying on the floor
oh I don’t want that
please I don’t want that
don’t keep touching me
I feel so damn dirty
no I don’t want this

down in my soul
you opened a hole where I hide to escape from all the shame
you’ve trapped me in
no I can’t laugh anymore
you take all my zest for life away

those eyes how they penetrate
these hands on my neck how they dominate
disgusting smell of that ruthless body
I never get rid of
I feel so filthy
you walk right through the door
see me lying on the floor
oh I don’t want that
please I don’t want that
don’t keep touching me
I feel so damn dirty
no I don’t want this (No)

with you
just for you I’m on my way
the path is not dark nor grey
I keep a feeling deep inside that lets me walk with a smile
without a doubt
someone like you is so hard to find
one of a kind

I want to be with you
so I am waiting
I want to be with you till time is ending
I want to be with you you
I wanna be with you

I want to be with you now no more waiting
I’m gonna hold you close till time starts ending
I want to be with you you you you
I’m on my way to you

the thought of you lifts me up
right into the sky
there is no mountain to high to climb
and I leave everything behind
that’s what I do
someone like you is so hard to find
you’re one of a kind

Curtain
no matter what you see
no matter what you feel inside
your egoistic way of life
leaves no room for empathy
averted eyes makes it easy
reality is what you ignore
you don’t wanna know what’s going on

hey…. time you start to think about
what’s wrong what’s right
the truth is so much more important
time you start to think about and open your eyes
see what’s behind the curtain

the truth you don’t care about
unless it directly affects you
that’s not the correct point of view
it’s just you who you betray
caught in the jaded game you play
it leads you to be bleak inside
so leave your soiled past behind

all the shards of your broken lies
despised by all of those you have known
you wonder why your time’s spent alone
now don’t complain when I realize
all the shards of your broken lies
despised by all of those you have known
you wonder why your time’s spent alone
now I realize

take me home
I look in my soul
and I see
the bad person
I’m not supposed to be
tears running down
for things that I’ve have done
I’m not very proud
of what I’ve become
am I cold inside
am I cold as ice

take me home
please take me home
to the place I belong
let the rain wash away all the pain of yesterday

for things that I’ve have done
I’m not very proud
of what I’ve become
am I cold inside
am I cold as ice

you lift me up
If it all seems pointless
and I’m about to crash
If I can’t see anymore sunshine
I can put my head on your chest
and you embrace me

you can feel when I’m so weary
you can see when I am so weak
then you come and surround me
with your love your energy
when you embrace me

you lift me up
than I can reach
higher places where I want to be
you lift me up
than I can reach
higher places to more than I can be (I’m more than I can be)

